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Summary

Holism is an ancient theme concept that has resurfaced in recent literature, and that requires informed
and intentional use in order to preserve its utility. This paper provides a historical and conceptual rein-
troduction of the notion of holism as it relates to health, with the hopes of informing the term’s use in
public health discourse. It also addresses the challenges that a lack of conceptual clarity about holistic
health imposes on public health and health promotion discussions. It describes how the use and con-
ceptualizations of holism are shifting in health promotion and argues that failing to accurately define
and delineate its scope risks diluting its utility for future health promotion applications. We address
these two problems, and build an argument for a rediscovery of the theory of holism in public health
and health promotion, globally.
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PREAMBLE

Over the past 40 years, there has been an intentional shift

in thinking about the origins of health and how it is con-

ceived within the disciplines of public health and health

promotion. Guided by the leadership of the World

Health Organization (WHO), documents and initiatives

such as the Lalonde Report (Lalonde, 1974), the ‘Health

for All’ targets (World Health Organization, 1984), the

Ottawa Charter (World Health Organization, 1986a)

and the WHO Commission on the Social Determinants of

Health (CSDH; Commission on the Social Determinants

of Health, 2008) have pointed to a revised vision of

health that includes its description as an holistic phenom-

enon involving complex, inter-related aspects and deter-

minants (Breslow, 1999; Kickbusch, 2003; Tremblay and

Richard, 2014). Yet, the concept of holism is not always

clearly and precisely defined, adding to the complexity of

this discussion. Shroff, for instance, contends that holism

‘has become an umbrella term that is used to encompass

anything non-reductionist or dualistic’ (Shroff, 2011,

p. 244).

The main purpose of this paper is to provide a histor-

ical and conceptual re-introduction of the notion of ho-

lism as it relates to health, with the hopes of informing

the term’s use in public health discourse. Although we

explore it as an ancient theme, we also recognize it as a

concept that has resurfaced in recent literature and that

requires informed and intentional use in order to pre-

serve its utility. A second purpose is to address the chal-

lenges that a lack of conceptual clarity about holistic
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health imposes on public health and health promotion

discussions. We describe how our use and conceptuali-

zations of holism are shifting in health promotion and

argue that failing to accurately define and delineate its

scope risks diluting its utility for future health promo-

tion applications. Our hope is to stimulate discussion

and generate further opportunities for etiological and

preventive thinking.

A HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION TO
HOLISM: PAST USE AND PRESENT
POTENTIAL

Origins of holism
Holism refers to the idea that organic or unified ‘wholes’

have value and being which is inherently different from,

and cannot be reduced to, the sum of their individual

parts (Christakis, 2012; Michaelson et al., 2016). In

terms of health, this integrative, holistic view of health

has ancient roots and can be traced back to the philo-

sophical underpinnings of many early philosophical

teachings. Plato, for instance, wrote in Charmides (380

BC) that the part can never be well unless the whole is

well. Indeed, even the origins of the English word

‘health’ recognize the essential connection with holism.

The term health is derived from the Old English word

haelp (wholeness, a being whole, sound or well) and the

Old Norse helge (holy or sacred); it is connected to the

root kailo (whole); to haelan (to make whole); to the

Greek holos (whole) and to the modern English word

‘holistic’ (Online Etymology Dictionary, 2017).

Holism, inter-connectedness and wholeness have

also been central in ideas surrounding ancient and con-

temporary Indigenous philosophies and health concep-

tualizations (Graham and Leeseberg-Stamler, 2010;

Tagalik, 2010). The Medicine Wheel, for instance, is

‘one of the basic symbols of the world view of First

Nations’ (Svenson and Lafontaine, 1999) and reflects an

understanding of health as an inter-connected phenome-

non. The Medicine Wheel specifically emphasizes the

physical, mental, emotional and spiritual dimensions of

being (Graham and Leeseberg-Stamler, 2010; National

Collaborating Centre for Aboriginal Health, 2013).

Inuit oral health promoters have also recently been vocal

about the need to view pediatric oral health as ‘more

than just teeth’, putting the mouth back in the body and

advocating for ‘healthy teeth, health lives’ (Inuit Tapiriit

Kanatami, 2013).

Holistic understandings of health have been central

in traditional approaches to health care (Wollumbin,

2012), and in other cultures and languages as well.

In Hebrew, the word shalom is used to reflect the

fullness—or wholeness—of what health can be.

Specifically in Judaism, shalom is associated with ‘com-

pleteness, soundness, well-being, wholeness, peace and

health’ (Strong, 2005; Botterweck et al., 2006); it

includes the person, their place in this world and the ma-

trix of relationships that shape their life.

While historically and in certain sub-groups, holism

has been recognized in theories surrounding the origins

of health, it has not always been broadly endorsed as a

concept. Indeed, holistic thinking was challenged by the

French mathematician and philosopher René Descartes

(1596–1650), whose ideas contributed to the develop-

ment of a rigid division and distinction between body

and mind, a division that is often referred to as ‘the

Cartesian dualism’ (Donovan et al., 2007). This philo-

sophical theory had far reaching consequences for dis-

ease, health and medical treatment. The study of

anatomy, for instance, had once been prohibited for reli-

gious reasons based on the long-held view that the body

was inherently spiritual and needed to remain intact af-

ter death (Mehta, 2011). While few would argue that

the emergence of the study of anatomy was negative,

this form of dualism de-emphasized the mental and spir-

itual realms of the health of the body and laid the

groundwork for a reductionist and physical disease-

oriented view in modern medicine (Mehta, 2011).

Even though the 18th and 19th centuries saw the

development of many competing theories surrounding

health, Cartesian thinking remained prominent.

It emerged for instance in the area of mental health with

the introduction of the idea that mental illness was fun-

damentally separate from illness of the body. The term

‘mental disorder’ implied a distinction between mental

disorders and physical disorders that perpetuated a

mind/body dualism (Kendall, 2001).

By the early 20th century, an individualistic medical

model, which paid little attention to a patient’s social

context or wider environment, had come to dominate

not only medical practice, but also society’s overall atti-

tude toward health (Bury, 2005). After the discovery of

penicillin in 1928 and the beginning of the era of anti-

biotics, the focus of the field of medicine narrowed

further. The medical profession had both power and au-

tonomy as an authority on health, and the need for spe-

cialized knowledge and microscopic explanations in

health determination and decision-making was firmly

entrenched (Bury, 2005).

Regardless of the power behind this Cartesian way of

thinking, it would be simplistic to argue that a separa-

tion of body, mind and spirit was the only force shaping

attitudes toward health from the 17th century until the
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present. Over this period there have been many counter-

narratives that support more holistic understandings.

For example, the 1948 WHO definition of health in-

cluded mention of physical, mental and social compo-

nents and not just the absence of disease (World Health

Organization, 1948) indicating some notion of a com-

posite conceptualization of health. In the area of mental

health, the long-held view of the inherent separation of

mind and body has also been challenged. Kendall writes

that neither minds nor bodies develop illnesses, ‘only

people. . . and when they do, both mind and body. . . are

usually involved’ (Kendell, 2001).

Contemporary applications of the theory of
holism to health
The actual term ‘holism’ was proposed by South African

Jan Smuts in his 1926 book Holism and Evolution

(Smuts, 1926). Here, Smuts described holism as the idea

that natural systems (e.g. physical, biological, or social,

etc.) and their properties should be viewed not as a col-

lection of parts, but as integrated wholes. Albert

Einstein, in a letter to Smuts, contended that along with

relativity, holism would be one of the two mental con-

structs that would direct human thinking in the next

millennium (Einstein, 1936). For the next century at

least, Einstein appears to have been correct; the concept

of holism has been applied in fields as diverse as biology

(Isberg and Falkow, 1985; Kitano, 2002), ecology

(Kitching, 1983; Odum, 1994), physics (Böhm and

Hiley, 1993), philosophy (Katini!c, 2013), anthropology

(Harkin, 2010) and economics (Fullerton, 2015).

Holistic thinking also informs contemporary

approaches to health in a number of different ways.

Illustratively, in the realm of health education, the

Ontario health and physical education curriculum for

2015 recognizes health as a ‘holistic phenomenon’

(Ontario Ministry of Education, 2015, p. 34). It encour-

ages students to make connections between different

aspects of their health, including physical, mental, spiri-

tual, social and emotional domains. Students also learn

about the connections between healthy choices, active

living and chronic disease prevention (p. 34), with the

goal that their learning in health education forms an in-

tegrated whole that connects to their everyday lives.

While individual aspects of health are considered in de-

tail, the overall curriculum encourages students to un-

derstand connections between the various component

parts.

Another current and practical example of holism be-

ing used in health promotion is found in the Pan

Canadian Joint Consortium for School Health (2017,

established in 2005), which was developed to forge links

between education and health. The Consortium recog-

nized that outcomes in both areas would be improved

with an integrative and holistic approach, and as a result

they champion programs such as Comprehensive School

Health (CSH; Comprehensive School Health, 2017),

which ascribes holistic conceptualizations of school and

student health. The CSH model is an integrative, holistic

framework that supports student health in school con-

texts and recognizes that children can only reach their

full potential as learners if their physical, mental, intel-

lectual and emotional needs are met and their health and

education are connected (Comprehensive School Health,

2017).

Emergence of the theory of holism during recent dec-

ades was very likely influenced by other historical

events. In 1948, the WHO published a definition that

embraced a more holistic understanding of health. In

Canada, the socio-political landscape of the 1960’s and

70’s brought with it worries about the increasing costs

to medicare, and the need to limit federal spending for

health care services. This contributed to a major re-

thinking of the Canadian approach to health (Savoie,

1990). Under the guidance of the Prime Minister

Trudeau’s Principal Secretary Marc Lalonde, the

Government’s Long Range Health Planning Branch pro-

duced a working document called A New Perspective on

the Health of Canadians [which is most commonly re-

ferred to as ‘The Lalonde Report’ (Lalonde, 1974)].

The report argued for a ‘holistic and multi-sectoral ap-

proach to health issues’, (MacDougall, 2007, p. 956)

and prioritized a comprehensive strategy that would

move health policy priorities beyond a focus on health

care services and a bio-medical model, to a focus on un-

derlying determinants of health and on health promo-

tion (MacDougall, 2007).

While The Lalonde Report was not without critics,

there was little question that it changed the basic ap-

proach to forming health policy not only in Canada but

abroad. Just over a decade later, the kind of holistic

thinking that was reflected in 1974 had developed and

re-emerged in the 1986 Ottawa Charter for Health

Promotion, which recognizes caring, holism and ecology

as ‘essential issues in developing strategies for health

promotion’ (World Health Organization, 1986a, p. 3).

Over a decade later, the 1997 Jakarta Declaration

(World Health Organization, 2009) affirmed that

Ottawa Charter and further emphasized the effective-

ness of holism as it can be applied to the notion of com-

prehensive or integrated approaches to health

promotion over single-track strategies. In both the

Ottawa and Jakarta statements, as well as in other
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WHO documents, an emphasis on the interdependent

and inter-connected issues of social justice, human

rights, ecology, global sustainability, technology and

health are acknowledged (World Health Organization,

1986a; World Health Organization, 2009). Concrete

and practical examples of the many ways that holistic

thinking is currently considered in health promotion,

and influencing real-world practice, can be found in the

WHO’s Healthy Settings initiative. Healthy Settings

approaches stem directly from the Ottawa Charter.

They involve a holistic and multi-disciplinary method

that integrates action across risk factors. The goal is to

maximize disease prevention via a ‘whole system

approach’ where the system is conceptualized as the set-

ting where people actively shape, use and live in the

environment and within this setting, create or solve

health related problems (World Health Organization,

1986b).

Holistic and inter-sectoral approaches to health care

and policy are being used around the world.

Illustratively, the First Nations Wholistic Policy and

Planning Model (AFN, 2007) emphasizes that cultural

understanding can be used to effectively develop holistic

health models. This approach holds together essential

and interacting components for achieving positive

health, including justice, economic development, hous-

ing and the environment. Further, the Centre for

Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH; Centre for

Addiction and Mental Health, 2017) in Canada uses

what it describes as holistic health to move thinking be-

yond a biomedical focus and to recognize the synergies

between the individual, interpersonal, organizational,

community, policy and superstructural levels of a health

system (Sweat and Denison, 1995; Scott and Wilson,

2011; Khenti et al., 2016). A movement to a socio-

ecological conceptualization of health was obvious in

the decades surrounding and following the Ottawa

Charter. The Canadian framework for health policy and

health determinants put forward as a ‘mandala of

health’ by Hancock and Perkins (1985) builds directly,

but not explicitly, on the Buddhist idealogy of holism

and inter-connection between factors that support hu-

man life and thriving. This model demonstrates how

health is more than individual behaviours, and is ‘simul-

taneously influenced by human biology, personal behav-

iour, psychosocial environment, human environment

and natural environment’ (p. 27). The wider determi-

nants of health models put forward by numerous

authors in the 1990s (e.g. Evans and Stoddart, 1990;

Whitehead and Dahlgren, 1991; Stokols, 1996) recog-

nize the myriad of factors that can both hinder and en-

hance the health status of individuals and populations.

In each of these examples, the interaction between the

various components, spheres, sectors and determinants

has been variably emphasized.

A 2007 policy framework called ‘People Centred

Health Care’ also merits mention. This was presented

and endorsed by WHO Member States during the 58th

session of the Regional Committee for the Western

Pacific that was held in the Republic of Korea. It

describes the ‘complex interplay of physical, social, eco-

nomic, cultural and environmental factors’ (World

Health Organization, 2007, p. 1) and makes a strong

call for a more holistic and people-centred approach to

health care, one that balances rights and responsibilities

of all stakeholders. This framework recognizes that

expectations and demands around health care delivery

are changing, with expectations of a more ‘humanistic

and holistic approach to health care, where the individ-

ual who needs care is viewed and respected as a whole

person with multi-dimensional needs’ (p. 4). Here again,

words such as human rights and dignity, non-discrimi-

nation, participation and empowerment, access and

equity and a partnership of equals are core values per-

haps in some way synergistic or interactive in relation to

health (p. 7).

The examples so far relate to health promotion, edu-

cation and policy, but holistic approaches are also being

applied to research within the health sciences and specif-

ically to the assessment of health status. For example, a

systematic literature review led by de Silva, from the

Evidence Centre in the United Kingdom, examines

approaches to the measurement of person-centred care.

de Silva describes an increasing number of validated

tools for measuring person-centred care and its specific

components in holistic ways (de Silva, 2014, p. 2). These

holistic measures include the Individualized Care Scale;

Measure of Processes of Care; Person-centred Care

Assessment Tool and the Person-centred Climate

Questionnaire. Of the 921 studies included in deSilva’s

review, 55% (503 studies) used holistic measures to fo-

cus on person-centred care as a broad holistic concept.

Along with its contribution to health policy docu-

ments and to assessment of health status, holism has

also been put into practice. Some of the best examples of

this currently come from the field of medicine and nurs-

ing. Woods, for example, argues that while some aspects

of the treatment of patients should be based on reduc-

tionism as normative, to reduce a person to their pre-

senting symptoms is ‘to stray profoundly and

dangerously away from the goals of medicine’ (Woods,

2015, p. 15). For Woods, one important practical appli-

cation of holism in health care is not losing sight of the

‘patient as person’, and not to compartmentalize and
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separate different aspects of health and disease without

considering them as a whole. Models of patient- and

family- centred care emphasize patients’ health concerns

as having to be understood within the broader social

context that they occur (Henneman and Cardin, 2002;

Morton et al., 2017). Social Pediatrics in an emerging

form of paediatric medical practice that embeds pedia-

tricians in comprehensive care settings with social work-

ers, housing or educational specialists, child and family

service workers or community health nurses (Spencer

et al., 2005). This diverse group of specialists can better

work in concert to assist the ‘whole child’ (Bertrand

et al., 2008; Ford-Jones et al., 2008; Jacob, 2017; Singh

et al., 2018).

Finally, holism is well aligned with systems and com-

plexity theories, as seen in recent health promotion theo-

retical discussions (McQueen, 2000; Paton et al., 2005;

Alvaro et al., 2011; Tremblay and Richard, 2014). In

these theoretical frames, problems are approached as

functions of interacting variables in wider systems

(Frenk et al., 2010) and thinking about systems as inter-

dependent elements being ‘more than the sum of their

parts’ (Frenk et al., 2014). Holism has a long history,

and its broad popularity suggests that people intuitively

resonate with holistic approaches. Yet, it is its broad

popularity that has contributed to the term being used

as an umbrella or sometimes vaguely defined term when

it relates to health promotion. It is at times difficult to

know what is being talked about when holistic health is

referenced. Progressively well-developed conceptual

frameworks for understanding the world and social sys-

tems are being developed by systems- and complexity

theorists (Pelikan, 2007; Walby, 2007; Knudsen and

Vogd, 2014; Larsen-Freeman, 2017). These may repre-

sent useful ways to conceptualize and ultimately opera-

tionalize holism in health promotion.

SO WHERE DOES THIS LEAVE US?

Having explored the value that holism as a concept has

contributed, and continues to contribute to public

health, we are optimistic about its potential to frame fu-

ture research and practice; however, problems surround-

ing this concept remain. Specifically, issues surrounding

the definition and boundaries of holistic thinking de-

mand attention from public health professionals, if the

concept is to retain its integrity and applicability.

The first problem relates to definition. Even a cursory

review of literature related to holism and health demon-

strates a large variety of understanding of the concept of

holism as it relates to health. It is found in mainstream

and less mainstream journals with a huge variation in its

description and application. The word holistic is used to

refer to robust and intellectually well-developed concep-

tualizations of health while other times it is used in a

vague sense and without clear articulation of meaning. In

addition, holistic as a term has been used to describe com-

plementary or alternative approaches to medicine, health

and healing, including those that may be popular but not

yet evidence-based. There is some need for some caution

here. One way to address this problem of definition and

varied usage would be to choose another word that has

been less appropriated. Unfortunately, it is not obvious

what that word would be.

To further add to this problem, recent literature has

revealed the need for a more critical understanding of

the concept of holism in relation to health. In 2005, an

Australian literature review for informing Aboriginal

health policy found that authors in general were uncriti-

cal in interpreting, defining, and applying the concept of

holism (Lutschini, 2005). It found that the definitional

boundaries of the term ‘holism’ and the related adjective

‘holistic’ were diffuse and often fluid, containing mixed

thematic messages. In particular, authors explicitly link

holism to the WHO’s definition of health, an ecological

or ecosystems approach, a new public health approach

and/or a systems model of thinking. Significantly, the re-

view warned that ineffective engagement with the con-

cept of holism––and lack of recognition of the

cultural and philosophical underpinnings of its various

conceptualizations––could undermine health promotion

and policy development (Lutschini, 2005). Similarly,

recommendations from a 2011 literature review of ho-

lism in Nordic nursing and health promotion literature

(Povlsen and Borup, 2011) advocated for more aware-

ness and intentional engagement with the concept, not-

ing that perspectives were ‘related, but distinct’ across

the disciplines of nursing and health promotion.

Whereas nurses conceived of holism with respect to the

individual wellbeing of the patient (e.g. their physical,

mental and spiritual wellbeing), health promotion litera-

ture tended to focus on psychosocial or socioecological

health determinants, such as those articulated in the

Ottawa Charter and subsequent models. Others still

have also noted a diverse conceptualization of holism

across disciplines (Stempsey, 2001). Results of these lit-

erature reviews are striking; despite holism’s potential to

revitalize and reorient belief and practice, the absence of

consistent and critical interpretations of the concept is

suggested as an important impediment to its efficacy as

a paradigm for health promotion.

A second central problem relates to boundaries.

Freeman (2005, p. 155) writes that ‘Everything affects

health’. Certainly, we recognize that thinking about
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health holistically could easily and quickly get so big

that it would lose all practical value when it comes to

health promotion and interventions. It would not take

long for our conversation about the interconnectedness

of holistic health to turn to issues of human rights, eco-

logical sustainability, equity, justice and gender rela-

tions. These are all issues that cannot be left out when

considering health, and the danger is that before long,

we have left our conversation that is specific to health

and are talking about a theory of everything: interesting

perhaps to some, but not generally pragmatic in areas

such as health promotion, education, policy or research.

Here, Freeman’s writing is again helpful. He writes:

[t]o a certain extent, what is ‘holistic’ depends upon

where you stand. . ..For a cell biologist, holism might

mean thinking about the whole liver. In various con-

texts, it might mean the whole person, the whole com-

munity, the whole of society, or the whole planet.

Which environmental events you respond to depends on

the scale at which you choose to observe (‘this person is

obese’ versus ‘30% of the US population is obese’). So

the largest scale that is relevant to you, that you pay at-

tention to, is probably what you define as holism

(Freeman, 2005, p. 155).

The concept of holistic health is expansive, and relates

to a myriad of synergies, complexities and interactions

across all the systems and within all aspects of the indi-

vidual person. But in order to have practical utility, it

also needs some clear and focused boundaries.

Otherwise, it is less a framework for talking about

health as it is an invitation into a ‘theory of everything’

with its limited practical value.

Along with these cautions around boundaries and def-

initions, we also recognize the potential downsides of

solely embracing holistic approaches at the expense of re-

ductionist approaches. In many situations, reductionist

approaches will be of equal or even more value. In clinical

practice, for example, an unbalanced yet holistic focus on

the patient as a whole may result in missing a specific di-

agnosis that would be identified by examining individual

symptoms, test results and disease processes (Michaelson

et al., 2017). The addition of a holistic, whole-person ap-

proach along with very specific clinical practices may be

beneficial in terms of patient care. Hence, the priority of

a balanced approach, which values both reductionist and

holistic ways of thinking, is optimal.

RECOMMENDATIONS––A PATH FORWARD

If holistic thinking is truly to be useful, these issues of

definition and boundaries in particular need to be

addressed. In terms of definition, the Oxford Living

Dictionary (English Oxford Living Dictionary, 2016),

defines holism in two ways; First, in terms of philoso-

phy, holism is ‘[t]he theory that parts of a whole are in

intimate interconnection, such that they cannot be un-

derstood without reference to the whole, which is thus

regarded as greater than the sum of its parts. . ..’ Second,

in terms of medicine, holism is defined as ‘[t]he treating

of the whole person, taking into account mental and so-

cial factors, rather than just the symptoms of a disease’

(English Oxford Living Dictionary, 2016).

We draw from both of these definitions, and also

from the ideas of Stempsey (2001, p. 202) and Phillips

(1976) to construct a framework in which we under-

stand something that is holistic to have two distinct

properties. First, the whole is more than the sum of the

parts, and there is an emergent property in the whole

that is not reflected by the component parts. Second, the

parts are interconnected, and gain new meaning in con-

nection to each other and to the whole. Rather than use

holistic and holism to mean anything we want them to

mean, using this––or a similar–simple definition in pre-

cise ways protects holistic thinking from being lost in a

vacuous and meaningless conversation.

Second, like Freeman, we submit that holistic thinking

is best used to look at the largest scale that is relevant to

the particular conversation at any given time. This strat-

egy is simple, but it is not often used in the current dis-

course about health or the practice of health promotion.

Even brief attention to articulating what is meant when

terms like ‘holistic health’, ‘holistic education’ and ‘holis-

tic systems’ are used would be helpful in providing con-

ceptual clarity, and practical boundaries around a

particular issue. Consequently, we encourage practi-

tioners, researchers and policy-makers who draw from

the principles of holism to explicitly define the term’s con-

fines in their discussion and use. Failing to use the term

responsibly––particularly in written form––risks further

complicating its precedent through increasingly diffuse

meanings. The ability and opportunity to operationalize

this concept in the future depends on a coherent and

context-dependent understanding. Given its usefulness

thus far, continuing to build a body of literature or policy

with convoluted and/or conflicting definitions of holism

would necessarily detract from the future exploration/

pursuit of well-being and public health.

CONCLUSION

This article introduces the concept of holism and reflects

on its utility in health promotion. We examine the his-

toric roots and the more recent re-emergence of holism
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in health promotion conversations. The fundamental

goal of our efforts is to inform health promotion theory

and practice so that we can better understand and sup-

port people living well and fully in the context of their

everyday lives. Use of such thinking provides opportuni-

ties for new insights into health and its determinants,

particularly the interactive, perhaps synergistic, effects

between health determinants and between the mental,

physical, social and spiritual realms of health itself.

Without doubt, it will always be valuable to study indi-

vidual components that contribute to health. But when

health is looked at holistically, we see things that we

would not see otherwise. Examining health holistically

provides new insights into the way that the parts inter-

act, engage, compete or depend on each other. Beyond

being a vague word in various curricula and policies, ho-

lism is a concept that could concretely inform health re-

search, education, policy development and health

promotion practice.
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